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                                  IndigiSpace
                                  IndigiSpace, an Indigenous owned and operated business
  is an online retail market place, an online hub for the 
  Indigenous community to  be able to reach wider 
  audiences and customers.

IndigiSpace was created to bridge the gap and help Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander artists and product makers get online. IndigiSpace gives 
artists their own shopfront or mini website on the IndigiSpace 
marketplace to sell their products.  Through workshops and ongoing 
support IndigiSpace helps sellers become more successful.

This year IndigiSpace is looking to engage more artists and communities 
outside of South Australia with programs already being set up in 
Queensland.  We want to provide more opportunities for the Indigenous 
community and help to get their products and stories out to the world. 

For more information www.indigispace.com or 0407618030.

  Red Centre Enterprises
  Red Centre Enterprises is an Aboriginal owned agribusiness 
  organisation driven to expand regional agribusiness 
  opportunities and development in communities across 
  Australia.     
  
Through the “Red Centre community” a range of innovative new 
Australian native products with locally sourced ingredients are being 
continuously developed with small regional businesses and 
communities.
Red Centre Catering is working in partnership with the Poetic Justice Café 
in Gawler to bring you the great menu for our opening night of the 
exhibition. If you like what you see then feel free to book Red Centre 
Catering for future events. 

For further information and bookings call Nadia at Red Centre on 
0449218373.

Awakening Connections
to Aboriginal Artists 



Welcome to IndigiSpace’s first 
exhibition.  We hope you enjoy the 
wonderful art from our talented 
artists.

Meet some of the artists behind the 
new Indigenous art and product 
marketplace IndigiSpace.

Learn, connect and engage with 
local Aboriginal artists through their 
artwork and stories.

If you would like to purchase one of 
our pieces then contact us at 
IndigiSpace or talk to one of our staff 
on the opening night.

For more information go to our 
website to see the paintings and 
other work by the artists.

www.indigispace.com 0407618030.

Belinda Wilson
Flying Bats and Owls
120cm x 100cm - $5,000.00
Flying bats and owls – hunter of 
the night. Acrylic on canvas.

Belinda Wilson
Borning
100cm x 100cm $10,000.00
The “Borning” highlights the 
sacredness of  humanities cycle 
of life.

Mitch Clinch
60cm x 30cm - $300.00
Bright, colourful and vibrant 
painting. Acrylic paint on canvas. 

Mitch Clinch
60cm x 30cm - $300.00
Bright, colourful and vibrant 
painting. Acrylic paint on canvas. 

Ann Petersen
27cm x 19cm - $50.00
“Crocodile” on wood, Medium 
Acrylic and collaging. 

Johnny Wilson
Ngarrindjeri Land 
110cm x 170cm - $9,500.00
Rich soil & vibrant colours of the 
lands from the south east of SA.

Johnny Wilson
Home – Old Reynella Town
168.5cm x 123cm - $12,000.00
This acrylic on canvas is the 
artists childhood memories of 
growing up in Old Reynella 
Town.

Daphne Rickett
Mirror Reflection 
76cm x 76cm - $1,400.00
The land of mirror reflection. Acrylic on 
canvas.

Daphne Rickett
Black and White Identity
70cm x 66cm - $1100.00
This painting reflects the artists identity 
and passions as an Aboriginal person.  

Fiona Lockwood
Graceful Galahs Gathering
60cm x 42cm - $150.00
Graceful galahs as they frolic during 

Fiona Lockwood
Ocean Dance
47cm x 35cm - $150.00
Playful dolphins and killer whales 
dancing in the ocean.

Pat Ingram
Archie Pepper
50cm x 60cm - $400.00
Archie Pepper, a Wergaia man from Wimmera Mallee, 
Victoria. Portrait on Calico, quilted and stitched.

Irene Allan
Hidden Hand   
20cm x 20cm – $20.00
Acrylic paint on canvas. 

Irene Allan
Springtime  
40cm x 30cm - $40.00
Tanganwkald – South East, South Australia

Greg Hodgkinson
Finding Yourself
50cm x 60cm - $400.00
Finding yourself through the 
unknown forest of trees.

Daphne Rickett
Leadership Gathering
 61cm X 45cm- $540.00 
Colourful, Vibrant, Passionate. 
Acrylic on canvas. 


